
be justifies by population and import» 
ance of the town and no fault waaAPPENDICITISPARLIAMENT. found.

, H The delay in the commencement of
Th Mott Brttlei DltOttO if ClrfflZtflM the Halifax detention hospital was
. __ explained by alleged difficulty in se-

curlne? a slte. negotiations for which 
Id knife- It has oncebeen thought that this are now going on.

eaesed by seeds er foreign Mr. Borden aleo censured the gov- 
bodiee entering the appendix, but tkii theory emment for the delay in completing 
Is long exploded.

The trie саме of appendicitis is sluggishness 
of the bowels, constipation and the gases which 
are formed in censeqience produce germs explanation.
known to the scientific physician as the Bacilli When the $10,000 appropriation for | 
Colli Commensis. Now to avoid this forma- the St. John drill hall came up, Dr. I
ГодМтіїЖ, t2S“süws'ptoZiLnld Danlel a8ked for information concern- 
Bitierndt Pills, which have been tesmd in aU ln* Plans’ delays, etc., which not being ; 
the varions diseases of the stomach, bowels in the possession of the minister, The ‘ 
and fiver, and found to be the greatest and best matter was allowed to stand. fha 
preventative remedy known. member for St. John Impressed upon
Pmc0.appS‘Ld*B^rnM Pm. SSS уЛі the government the great need for this 
in the morning. They will quickly and per- building and the necessity for its im- 
masently cere. mediate construction.

aa- Constipation la Every Fere. In reply to Dr. Daniel, Mr. Hyman
S*ToUetd55v,,r said that plans for a detention hospital

Emargement of Liver, at St. John would be prepared an soon
J°«l breath, . , as a site was secured. Negotiations

55- CoatiedTengoïr**** і. are now Bolng on. It was hoped that і
<в- Sallow Cemlexlee. ' it would be ready for next winter.
S-рЙміі Concerning the quarantine station

Palma la Bonis, ' ” on Partridge Island, Dr. Daniel re-
aa-b»»o.uj.U.wL . ^ "* ferred to the blowing down of the

Headmehe, suseim. partly constructed building, which ho
Sr Heavy Eyelids, considered was due to the faulty plans
S nuiltw" Thr^gh **•«. Of the architect.
EE- Sickness at Stomucho Mr. Hyman said the contractor waa
^ Spells, to blame and would have to bear the
SP Head*îwbmmlng,

Irregmlar Appetite,
Irregular Movements,Ю" Ataomsl Mov

Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Pills sold 
by all dealers 25 cents. A core at the People’s 
Price. Write ue now today for a Free Sample 
Package sent postpaid. Address W. F. Smith 
Co^ 186 St. James St., Montreal.

OTTAWA, Feb. 14,—Parliament this 
afternoon devoted itself to another 
discussion , largely fruitless and with
out interest, of Mr. Fisher’s bill to es
tablish a permanent census bureau. 
The minister spoke at length and 
often, but added nothing to his argu
ments of laet week, nor was much new 
matter furnished by opposition speak
ers. At the opening of the debate the 
government admitted the justice of the 
opposition’s contention made the other 
day by reintroducing the ■ money 
clauses of the bill by resolution.

One of the most forcible speeches on 
the bill was made by Mr. Monk, who 
while approving the purpose, con
demned the proposed method as blip- 
shod and expensive.

As an instance of Mr. Fisher’s me
thods, he again pointed to the last cen
sus, which cost $1,250,000, while the 
census of the Philippines, with greater 
population, cost the United States only 
$214,000. He thought the bureau should 
be under the trade and commerce de
partment’s present statistical machin
ery, if properly managed, would do the 
work as well as the expensive new 
bureau. Finally the bill passed its 
second reading and was referred again 
to the committee.

The house went into committee of 
supply on public estimates. The ap
propriation of $25,000 for the post of
fice at Antigonish came up again and 
was met by Mr. Ganong with figures 
showing that Antigonish had lost 
nearly a thousand population in the 
past ten years, and had no prospect of 
increase. He thought the expenditure 
of such a sum there was unjust to 
other towns more important and with 
greater needs.

Other opposition members contended 
for more equitable distribution, and 
Mr. Fowler suggested that Antigonish 
be cut down to $15,000 and the other 
$10,000 be given for the construction 
of a public building in Hillsboro, Al
bert county, which was a larger town, 
an important centre and possessed all 
the elements for an extensive growth.

Mr. Borden made no objection to the 
item, but asked the minister, who was 
probably acting on some Well defined 
policy in giving $25,000 buildings to 
towns of less than 2,000 population, 
what that policy was, and where he 
thought it was going to land him.

Mr. Hyman had nothing to say, but 
refused to withdraw the item, which 
passed.

This discussion began before Mr. 
Borden again referred to the great 
delay in returns from the Yukon elec
tions, which would make it impossible 
for the member-elect in December to 
reach here before March. He thought 
a full and clear explanation was due 
from the responsible returning officers. 
He suggested’ that amendments were 
necessary to the election law so that 
a returning officer should not have this 
power to prevent an elected member 
for an indefinite period from entering 
the house.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised to bring 
some information down tomorrow. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick said that this was the 
first hitch of the kind that had occur
red since the election law was estab
lished twenty years ago. He agreed 
with Borden that some amendment 
seemed necessary and promised im
mediate consideration.

EVENING SESSION.
Consideration of the public works 

estimates was continued through the 
evening session, when the following 
were among the appropriations pass
ed: Can so post office, $15,000; Glace 
Bay post office, $15,000, total cost to 
be $39,900; Halifax immigration build
ing, additional story, $11,000; Halifax 
immigration detention building $24,-

co
inflammation was

the Halifax customs building, for 
which the minister had no satisfactory

Ш

entire company as one m’an would re
fuse to fire upon the people?”

“Don’t accuse me, Peter, before you 
learn the particulars. We thought we 
Were smart, but the men at the helm 
of the autocracy proved themselves 
our masters on this occasion. When 
my company was drawn up on the 
Palace square I looked around me and 
was astonished to find no more than 
a dozen faces that were known to me. 
The rest were all strangers, and they 
had an unmistakably suspicious look 
about them. I happened to stand side 
by side with Gregory, our Gregory. 
‘The game is up,’ he whispered in my 
ear, ‘we will be cut to pieces if we re
fuse to fire, and no one will be bene
fited by it.’ ‘This is clear enough,’ I 
replied ; ‘no use losing our heads.' You 
see now how it all came about. The 
commandant of St. Petersburg had at 
the last moment caused the different 
companies to be mixed up for the very 
purpose of deranging all possible pre
vious understanding between the sol
diers or their officers. I learned after
ward that a considerable number of 
new faces In my company have been 
recruited from the 12th Regiment, who 
had also previously agreed not to fire 
on the people, and who also changed 
their minds at the last moment when 
they found themselves among strang
ers. so you see that the prime mover 
on this fatal day was not tyranny, but 
mutual suspicion and Terror.

(The curtain falls.)
The governor of Ekaterineslav is 

walking up and down his study. “Let 
me read it again," he said, taking up 
a large sheet bearing on its face the 
seal of the imperial council. (Reads 
aloud). "You are hereby requested 
to express your candid and sincere 
opinion as to whether the province 
under you care would be benefltted 
by the convocation of a national as
sembly, and whether the population 
of your province is ripe for self-gov
ernment. Faithful assurance is here
by given you that whatever your ut
terance may be on this occasion you 
shall not be called to account for it.” 
“My candid opinion indeed!” (Ha! ha! 
ha) “There is only one set of opin
ions that you want, you scoundrels, 
and woe shall be to me if I give you 
the other kind. ‘Faithful assurance 
that I shall not be called to account 
for it, ha! ha! ha! I knotv what that 
assurance is worth. Count Vassilchi- 
koff had the same assurance last year. 
He is now dying in the , fortress of 
Peter and Paul. I don’t want to take 
up my abode with him yet, so here 
you have my answer. (Takes the pen 
and writes) “In answer to your ex
cellency's favor of 
serious consideration come to the con
clusion that the population of my pro
vince is decidedly unfit for self-gov
ernment, and that the best form of 
government for them is the present 
autocracy." (Thé curtain falls.)

Hush! «We are now in the presence 
of the Czar and his ministers. They 
are holding a solemn assembly to con
sider the advisability of conceding the 
popular demand for representative 
government in some form or other.

There is the young Czar occupying 
a canopied thone on an elevated plat
form placed at the centre of the east
ern wall. His eyes have a wild look 
of terror and suspicion in them (jus
tified suspicion) and wander restlessly 
from one face to another as if en
deavoring to keep them rivetted to 
their places. He is well aware, poor 
man, that should at any time of the 
proceedings a towel be coiled around 
his neck and drawn from two sides 
until the breath is choked out from 
his body he would not the first Czar 
who underwent such an operation. 
On his right hand is Grand Duke 
Alexey Constantinowitch, who seems 
to have forgotten all of yesterday’s 
merriment at the expense of the 
Grand Ducal power referred to in the 
London Globe. VThere is an air of un
easiness about him; evidently he is al
so alive to the possibilities of an as
sembly like the present, for deep in 
his pocket his right hand clutches a 
well primed revolver. Not far from 
him is Petyagin, Nicolai Petyagtn. 
He looks pale and haggard after yes
terday’s Interview with hie cousin. 
There also is General Patilloff, who 
but yesterday gave the order to fire 
on the people. He has a haunted look 
upon his face. He does not yet know 
whether he will receive a medal for 
his action or a long sentence to Si
beria. The is indeed a unique as
sembly in which everybody is afraid 
of everybody else.

“The minister of the interior will 
kin&ly give us in brief the opinions of 
our governors respecting the proposed 
reforms,” said the Czar in a nervous 
voice.

“It is the unanimous opinion of all 
our governors,” replied the minister 
bowing very low, after some artifi
cial coughing, "that the people are not 
yet ripe for self-government, and that 
the present autocracy shall further be 
upheld."

A look of disgust flitted over a ma
jority of faces, including that of the 
young Czar. He composed himself 
immediately, diowever, and called out 
firmly, "So be it!”

“We will nextf.hear the report of the 
chief of police and general in com
mand regarding the late street riots.”

“May it please your majesty," began 
Petyagin paling perceptibly, “we have 
dealt with the rioters as with revolu
tionists.”

“The result?”-
“The result,” replied General Patil

loff "is one thousand dead and three 
thousand wounded."

A twitch of an eye-lid or an imper
ceptible curl of the lip was all that 
the most searching scrutiny could de
tect upon the faces of the assembly 
and even this faded away in a twink
ling.

“Khorosho!" (very well!) said the 
Czar.

"Khorosho!” said everybody.

(The curtain falls.)

SAMUEL RABINOWITZ.

GOV. ROIVT M. LA FOLLETTE,

Of Wisconsin, who has been elected 
United States Senator.

annais of lus country, 
powerfully attracted to the young re
volutionary party which is so numer
ous in the Russian capital, 
a young man of very hot temperament 
and his sympathies could not long be 
concealed.

The other was

He was expense. An acetylene gas plant for 
this building caused a sharp discus
sion, the opposition producing figures 
to prove it was costing about double 
what it should. In this connection Dr. 
Sproule charged that the minister of 
public works was largely interested in ■ 
the acetylene plant patents.

Acting Minister Hyman professed to 
have no knowledge of this.

Discussing the item for the Wood- 
stock armory, Mr. Fowler hoped the 
government would not do as they did 
in Sussex, put a tailor in charge of the ! 
construction and pay him a year after! 
the work was done.

Mr. Carvill explained that the man 
in charge was a competent contractor.. 
He made a strong speech in favor of 
the immediate construction of the 
work.

Committee rose at 10.50.

The consequences were 
that after spending a year in the uni
versity he was suddenly expelled and 
placed under police surveillance. The 
latter did not have much difficulty in 
finding incriminating evidence against 
him. He was caught one nght post
ing revolutionary circulars to the 
walls of the court house, and two 
weeks later he was exiled to Siberia by 
an administrative order.

Long and bitterly Nicolai wept for 
his unfortunate cousin, but this did 
not turn him from his ambitious aims 
in life. He graduated from the mili
tary school with honors and was soon 
given a commission in the army. At 
the age of forty he was created colonel 
of a regiment of gendarmes, and at 
the age of forty-five he found himself 
at the head of the universally dreaded 
“Third Section,” the sole arbiter of 
the destinies of millions of his fellow- 
men, who happen to fall into disfavor 
with the administrative blood-hounds.

He has almost learned to think of his 
lost cousin as of one long dead, when 
all of a sudden the latter re-appears 
in the drama of his life as a shackled 
convict, who has thrice escaped from 
Siberia, and whose avowed purpose 
even at the present moment is to shat
ter the power of the Russian throne 
and to scatter it to the four winds of 
the earth.

"John Feodorowitch! My God!” arid 
the next moment the stern sleuth made 
a rush at the chained convict as if to 
fall upon his neck; but here the pri
soner straightened himself to his full 
height and exclaimed fiercely:

“Don’t touch me! Youtare no longer 
the friend of my youth,' but the evil 
genius of Russia. Your hands are soil
ed with the blood of your countrymen. 
You are the enemy of light and lib
erty, and, as such, you are my enemy 
also.”

Li jo a r, u boc ....
f bieaeit returns ior 
K your labor 004 
It your ground, I 
№ youcan'taffevd 
' to planrioaytblc* bat IN THE SENATE.

In the senate, which reassembled 
yesterday, an attempt was made today, 
to induce Sir Mackenzie Bowell to re
ply to the statements made by Messrs. 
Foster and Haggart in the house of 
commons Friday, but the ex-premier 
refused to be drawn, though he lntim- { 
ated that he might make a statement 
later.

Hon. Mr. Cloran drew attention to 
the recent discussion concerning the 
political crisis of 1896, and in the in
terests of truth tisked Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell to make a statement. It was 
in order that history might be correct ’ 
that he made the suggestion.

Hon. Mr. Landry thought that that j 
was rather old history. He would ask I 
the speaker to give his opinion on the ! 
political crisis in Quebec, and to state 
whether he went as speaker to Quebec 
to bring peace, 
history.

Hon. Mr. Speaker—“I was never of- ’ 
fered any mission to that effect, no» • 
did I accept any."

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said it was an 
extraordinary matter to ask a minis
terial statement from the opposition. 
The matter was under the serious con
sideration of the exprime minister of 
Canada.

Questioned as to whether in using 
the term ex-prime minister he referred 
to Sir Charles Tupper or himself* Sir 
Mackenzie replied that as it was he 
and not Sir Charles who had been at
tacked in the house, he certainly re
ferred to himself.

Hon. Mr. Domville was informed that 
the Mutual Reserve Life Association 
had filed the necessary schedule with 
the inspector of insurance; that the 
special license was applied for, and 
was issued on Nov. 5th last; that the 
details of policies supplied to the de
partment were confidential.

Hon. Mr. Domville was informed 
•that the government was not aware of 
Importations of aluminum except in ac
cordance with the provisions of the 
customs tariff.

On the motion of Hon. Mr. Domville 
a return of the imports of aluminum 
and exports of aluminum pigs for last 
year was ordered.

Several bills from the commons were 
read a first time.

mmm
SEEDS
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000; Halifax cmstoms house, $112.000; 
$15,000 each for* post offices at Inver
ness and Shelburne ; addition to public 
building, Sydney, $2,500; post office at 
Sydney Mines, $14,000, total cost to be 
$24,000; post office, Souris, P. E. I., $10,- 
000; post office at Campbellton, N. B„ 
$16,000; St. John detention hospital, 
$22,000; quarantine station, Partridge 
Island, $22,000; armory at Woodstock, 
N. B., $35,000.

The first item aroused a discussion 
similar to that over the Antigonish 
post office. Foster, W. F. MacLean 
and others declared themselves in fa
vor of renting rather than construct
ing public buildings in small towns, 
and thought the money would be spent 
to far better advantage on technical 
schools, railways, harbor improve
ments, etc.

The debate on this item was height
ened by a lively scrap between Dr. 
Sproule and Mulock, two masters of 
art of parliamentary abuse.

The appropriation for Glace Bay 
was considered by the opposition to

This was modern \

.1

“I, the evil genius of Russia! The 
enemy of light and liberty! Ah, John! 
it you could only read my heart you 
would not wrong me thus. There is not 
another man in Russia, besides you, 
before whom I would earnestly seek to 
justify myself. Know, then, (lowering 
his voice to a whisper), that Nicolai 
Danielowitch Petyagin, who poses be
fore the world as as all-powerful ty
rant, is nothing more nor less than a 
victim of tyranny himself. You have 
heard of the system of espionage which 
I have established, but have you heard 
of the lynx-eyed scrutiny to which I 
am constantly subjected? You have 
heard of the terror which my name 
inspires throughout Russia, but have 
you thought of the terror which haunts 
me every day of my life? Approach a 
step nearer, and I will tell you that 
it is not tyranny which moves my 
hands, but Terror.

I have after

Women in Our Hospitals
Appalling Increase in the Number of Operations

Women MayPerformed Each Year— 
Avoid them.

(The curtain falls.)
A small parlor in a mansion on 

Nevsky Prospect (the fashionable part 
of St. Petersburg). An aristocratic 
looking elderly lady is leaning one 
hand on a neatly hand-carved writing- 
desk and wiping away the tears from 
her eyes with the other. The door 
opens arid a tall, handsome young man 
wearing the uniform of a general of 
dragoons enters the room.

g

Ï і Тім Kind You Haw Always BoughBasis the 
Signatureà"Good evening, mother!"

No answer,
“Mother, what is the trouble? Are 

you ill, or did I offend in some way?"
“You did not offend against me, my 

son, but you did offend against your 
Maker and against all civilized human
ity. I was told by an-eye-witness that 
you ordered your brigade to fire upon 
the people, and that "the result was a 
pavement dyed with the blood of your 
countrymen.”

“Do you, mother, upbraid me for do
ing my duty?” said the young man, 
with a flushing face. "Would you ra
ther have seen your son shot on the 
market place as a traitor?”

“Yes,” replied the weeping mother, 
“I would rather see my son die in his 
purity than live with the blood of his 
brothers upon his conscience.”

"Hush, mother! Your reproaches are 
entirely unmerited, and no .one knows 
it better than you. Give me your ear, 
mother, and I will tell you what I have 
not yet whispered to any living being. 
Every commander having charge of a 
regiment this morning had a secret 
service man on his right, ready to 
shoot him down on the slightest suspi
cion, and a supply-officer to take his 
place should such emergency happen. 
You see now, mother, that it would 
have been unj 
part to refuse 
today; and let me tell you further, that 
it was not tyranny that elicited the 
dread order today from any command

ai re mjj of

AN INDIAN HERO.

Santislaus Dona Saves Eastport Ex
press—A Broken Bridge.

/ : ;

EASTPORT, Me., Feb. 14.—To the 
heroism of Santislaus Dana, a Passa- 
maquoddy Indian, the passengers of 
train No. 13, Ayer Junction to East- 
poi-t, were saved from certain death, 
Friday night. Diana was crossing over 
the trestle near the Pleasant Point in- 
dian village, and noticed that three of 
the piles at the end nearest the statioB 
had been broken off by the Ice. і

Knowing that the Eastport train was 
about due and that if it struck the 
trestle a bad wreck would result, Da
na determined to stick to his post and 
warn the engineer of the danger. The 

88 train was more than an hour late, but 
• the red man refused to leave the spot, 

fearing that the express would come 
along during his absence.

For an hour and half he stood on 
the trestle in the biting cold, and flag
ged the train before it reached the 
point of danger.'

There were a dozen passengers on the 
express.

When the train reached the trestle 
Dana was completely benumbed by the 
cold, but he bravely held on until sa
tisfied that everything was all right. 
Asked why he didn’t get somebody t» 
relieve him until he, went and got 
warmed, Dana said briefly that he 
couldn’t trust anybody to do his self- 
appointed task.
The passengers and malls were tak

en back to Perry and sent to Eastport 
from the station by teams.

At the time When the train would 
have passed onto the trestle the tide’ 
was high, and the chances are that ^11 
on board would have been drowned 
had the structure collapsed. That it 
would have done so Is certain, for when 
the engine was run partly upon the 
broken section the track sank fully 

fiWt fffifsfy M, Six inches beneath the weight of the 
front end of the machine.

IFred JeydіLi Ilian Afarn*J>
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“ I was in a very serions condition when I 
wrote to you for advice. I had a serious womb 
and ovarian trouble and I could not carry 
child to maturity, and was advised that an 
operation was my only hope of recovery. I 
could not bear to think of going to the hospi
tal, so wrote ypu for advice. I did aa you in
structed me and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound; and I am not only a 
well woman to-day, but have a beautiful baby 
girl six months old. I advise all sick and 
suffering women to write you for advice, 
you have done so much for me.”

Miss Lillian Martin, Graduate of 
Training School for Nurses, Brantford, 
Ont., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“While we are taught in the training 
schools through the country to look down 
upon patent medicines, and white the doctors 
in the hospitals speak slightingly of them to 

iente, I have found that they really know 
event. I have frequently known Phy

sicians to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to women suffering With the most 
serious complications of ovarian trouble», 
falling of tire womb, leucorrhoea and other 
disorders. They would, as a rule, put it in 
regular medicine bottlee and jabel it “ tonic ” 
or other names, but I knew tt was your Com
pound and have seen them fill it in prescrip
tion bottles. Inflammation and ulceration 
have been relieved and cured in a few weeks 
by its use, and I feel it but due to you to give 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
proper credit.”
• Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at once removes sach troubles. 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for 
you need the best

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women 
to write her for advice. Her advice and 
medicine have restored thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass

Going through the hospitals In our 
large cities one is surprised to find such 
a large proportion of the patients lying 
on those snow-white beds women and 

either awaiting or recovering 
serions operations.

Why should this be the case? Sim
ply because they have neglected them
selves. Ovarian and womb troubles 
are certainly on the increase among 
the women at this country—they creep 
upon them unawares, but every one of 
those patients in the hospital beds had 
plenty of warning in that bearing- 
down feeling, pain at left or right of 
the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in 
the small of the back, leucorrhoea, diz
ziness, flatulency, displacements of the 
womb or irregularities.

When these symptoms show them
selves, do not drag along until you are 
obliged to go to the hospital and sub
mit to an operation —but remember 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has saved thousands of 
women from surgical operations 

When women are troubled with ir
regular, suppressed or painful menstru
ation, weakness, leucorrhoea, displace
ment or ulceratien of the womb, that 
bearing-down feeling, inflammation of 
the ovaries, backache, bloating (or flat
ulency), general debility, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration, or are beset 
with such symptoms as dizziness, lassi
tude, excitability, irritability, nervons- 

, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all- 
i ” and ‘ ‘want-to-be-left-alone” feel

ings, they should remember there is one 
tried and true remedy.

Mrs. Fred Seydel, 412 N. 54th Street, 
West Philadelphia, Pa., writes:
Lydia E PUlua't Vetetuhk

girls,
from

ffiable suicide on myX give the dread order

pati
diffeer, but Terror.

(The curtain falls.)
A tavern on a secluded street of St. 

Petersburg. Two soldiers wearing the 
uniform of the famous Finnish Guards, 
having a bottle of liquor between them 
and pretending to be engaged in a dis
cussion of its merits, are really quite 
sober and engaged in a conversation 
which, had it been overheard by one 
of the’ government sleuths, would most 
likely have landed them in one of the 
subterranean caves of the "Third Sec-

that

tion.”
"Say, John! How did it happen that 

not a man in your company hesitated 
when the order was given to fife? Why, 
I have seek yourself pull the trigger 
with the rest of them. Where is your 
honor? Where is your oath? Did you 
not state on your honor and your oath 
at our last secret meeting that your*

ness
onef,

t
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FICTION AS TRUE AS FACT;
A COMEDY OF TERRORS.

How Persons of Every Ruling 
in Russia Are Afraid of Each 

Other.

Showing
Glass

і

A closed carriage surrounded on all 
sides by a strong detachment of 
picked guards, hurrying through the 
streets of St. Petersburg at the speed, 
of the new automobile fire engines, and 
wending its way in the direction of the 
fortress of Peter and Paul (the Bas- 
tiie of the Russian empire).

“Another victim of the White Ty
rant!” murmurs a revolutionary sym
pathizer, between set teeth.

Let us follow that carriage to its 
destination; it may perchance hold 
something interesting for us.

Now the cavalcade has reached the 
fortress, Will the gates of that Ge
henna open to swallow a new victim? 
No; the dread fortress is left behind, 
znd the mysterious carriage keeps up 
Its rattling course on the uneven stone 
pavement of the Russian metropolis, 
frequently doubling on itself as if to 
baffle pursuers. At last it strikes out 
in a straight line in the unmistakable 
direction of that imaginary Elysium, 
the Tsarkay Selo, the abode of that 
supposed political giant, whose slight
est nod is sufficient to shake an empire 
of 140 million souls to its foundation.

The party has now reached the outer 
cordon of troops, consisting of about a 
regiment of the Royal Guards, com
manded by Grand Duke Vassily Ser- 
geiewitch. The forerunner of the mys
terious carriage rode up hurriedly to 
the Grand Duke and whispered a few 
words in his ear, whereupon a word of 
command was immediately given to the 
Investing troops to open a way and 
allow the carriage to pass through. 
The next stoppage was at a massive 
iron gate opening into a grim-looking 
enclosure of heavy masonry., 
commander of. the escort bent down to 
the key-hole, uttered a few magic 
words, and immediately the gate was 
thrown wide open with a harsh grat
ing clang, and the carriage entered into 
a large court, having the appearance 
of a military drilling ground, for at 
every fifty paces were stationed a 
small company of tall and gaily at
tired guards. In passing by these 
troops, the leader of the escort re
peatedly gave a peculiar wave of -the 
right hand, which the guards seemed 
to understand very well, for they re
plied with a similar counter-sign and 
allowed the carriage to pass on.

At last the party Stopped at Та broad 
marble staircase, which led to the front 
entrance of a moderately-sized but 
luxurious-looking mansion. The leader 
hastened to the carriage door and 
bowed almost to the ground when he 
opened it; at the same time also a 
dozen or so of footmen and ladies in 
waiting swarmed out of a side door 
and almost carried the occupants at 
the carriage on their hands up the 
broad staircase and into the mansion.

Let us just give them time to take 
off their travelling coats and then fol
low them into the stately parlor where 
they have been ushered.

On a wide Turkish Ottoman cover
ed with turquoise-blue Persian silk 
are seated two human figures gazing 
at one another with blank amazement. 
One of them is a young man of short 
stature, feebly built, and with a com
plexion closely resembling that of or
ange peeling. He is attired in the uni
form of a colonel of Hussars, 
other is a stately and ruddy-hued 
young lady dressed in a costume of 
topaz-colored velvet and having a 
broad band of azure blue silk slung 
over her right shoulder and diagonally 
across her breast.

"Nikolai, my dear!” said the young 
lady after a prolonged silence, “speak 
to me or my nerves shall give way.”

"Calm yourself, my dear,” replied 
the young man. 
away like an evil dream. It would be 
best for us to remember that we must 
always be ready to meet death face 
to face.”

“But who could have fired that 
broadside into the Royal Chapel in 
open daylight? and how miraculous 
that it should have grazed the very 
hair of my head without touching my 
flesh. Why, look here! Half of your 
right epaulette has actually been torn 
away."

"Rest assured my dear,” said the 
young man with some firmness, “the 
criminal shall speedily be brought to 
Justice, and terrible shall be the day 
of reckoning.”

“But Nikolai, my dear, why expose 
ourselves and our dear ones to such 
dangers? Why be prisoners in our own 
palace? Why thwart the will of the 
people? Why pose before them as a 
tirant when I know the real goodness 
of your heart? Give your people a 
constitution and descend into history 
as the greatest Czar Russia ever 
had.”

“Do you say this unto me?" exclaim
ed the young man with much agita
tion. “Did you gain no experience? 
Did you learn no lesson in the ten 
years that you lived in this palace ? 
Do you not yet know that the danger 
to my life is not from the Nihilists 
" ho have not one chance In a million 
to kill me, but from my brothers, 
uncles, aunts, and cousins, who would 
"ring my neck on the slightest in
timation that I harbor any idea to 
curtail their power? The time' you 
have given to the study of Russian 
history has been wasted indeed, if 
Уои forget that a dozen Czars have 
heon strangled and poisoned in their 
°""n palace to a single one who was 
•Iain on the streets by an anarchist's 
bomb. At this very moment there are 
Perhaps a dozen spies at the key-holes 
and at every window crevice. Did 
you forget what Vladimir told me 
about a week ago when I proposed 
sc me radical measures? ‘Your majesty 
horgets,' he said, ’that the autocracy 
,s an heirloom In the Romanoff fam-

at liberty to destroy or depreciate It.’ 
Bring your head a little closer to mine, 
my dear, and I will tell you once for 
all the naked truth. It is not tyranny 
which dictates the policy of Nicholas 
II, and indeed, of the two Czars that 
preceded him, but Terror!” (The cur
tain falls.)

Ha! ha! ha! hi! hi! hi! haw! haw! 
haw!

It was Grand Duke Alexey Constan
tinowitch who looked up from his 
newspaper and indulged in this out
burst of merriment.

“What is the matter, Alexey?” ask
ed a tender feminine voice. “Tell me 
what you are laughing about and I 
will keep you company.”

(Laughing). “Why, it is enough to 
make an elephant laugh. The Lon
don Globe says that the Russian em
pire is run by the Grand Dukes and 
that both Czar and ministers arq no
thing but playthings in their hands. 
Just think, Emily, of the kind of au
tocrats we are. When I wanted to go 
to the Louisiana Purchase Exposition 
at St. Louis last fall I applied a doz
en times for a passport and could not 
obtain it owing to ‘a delicate question 
of international ' etiquette.’ When 
Grand Duchess Katherine Nicolaye- 
vr.a was dying with love for Gregor 
Feodorowitch she was forced to marry 
that idiotic German prince for the 
sake of ‘strengthening the relations of 
the two countries.’ When Grand 
Duke Peter gave hie opinion of the 
Russian navy under a pen name in 
the Vestnic Buropa he was immured 
in a cloister for his pains. When Ivan 
Alexandrowitch wished to adopt a 
career of science he was made col
onel of a savage regiment of Cossacks. 
Nice autocrats we are, with a thou
sand spies at our heels by day and at 
our key-holes by night. Yes, my dear, 
bring your head a little closer to mine 
and I will " tell you the naked truth. 
It is true that the grand dukes are 
objects of terror in Russia, but to 
whom? Why, to themselves." (The 
curtain falls.)

We find ourselves now in a large 
square hall almost bare of furniture. 
The windows are tall and numerous, 
but very narrow. Altogether it reminds 
the new visitor of Torquemados’ in
quisitorial chamber. And not in vain 
either, for it is the dread court of the 
‘Third Section.”

In the centre of the room stands a 
huge table covered almost entirely 
with small bundles of papers. Therè 
are three chairs placed around the 
table, but only one of them Is occu
pied, the occupant being a stately and 
well built military looking individual 
of about forty-five.

"Bring in the prisoner !” he said in 
a harsh perfunctory tone to the soldier 
who hitherto stood as motionless as a 
statue at the door.

The soldier disappeared and re-ap
peared again in a few moments ac
companied by a bowed figure of an 
elderly looking man with a haggard 
countenance, unkept hair and beard, 
and hands shackled behind his back.

“Prisoner, approach nearer !”
The prisoner complied.
“Is your name George Lafaie- 

witch ?”
“This is my name at present,” re

plied the prisoner with a grim con
tortion of his face, which faintly re
sembled a smile.

“Next time when you address me,” 
said his inquisitor sternly, say “your 
excellency,” you dog.”

"So I will !” replied the prisoner 
promptly. “Next time when I ad
dress you I will say, ‘your excellency, 
you dog.’ ”

“Do you dare to defy me ?”
•‘‘No, you d  I mean your excel

lency. I only say what you bid me 
to."

The

The

“It will soon pass

‘You are accused,” continued the of
ficial, “of having on the evening of the 
29th of January delivered an inflam
matory oration before the laborers of 
Malinka’s iron foundry.”

“So I have, your excellency."
“So you plead guilty ? Dou you 

know that I have the power to have 
you flogged and exiled to Siberia for 
an indefinite term ? Being, however, 
that it is your first offence which has 
been brought to my notice, I will be 
lenient with you, providing you tell 
me where you have learned these in
fernal revolutionary ideas, and the 
names of your associates.”

“You wish to make their acquaint
ance, eh ? Well, tèll the soldier to 
leave us for a moment and I will tell 
you all you wish to know."

‘Soldier! go into the outer room and 
stay there until called for,” came the 
command, with which the soldier in
stantly complied.

“Nicolai Danielowitch Petyagin !" 
began the prisoner, in a firm voice, 
looking his inquisitor straight in the 
eye, “Don’t you know me ?”

“Know you ? The d-----  knows you.”
“If the d----- knows me you surely

ought to know me also, for you are his 
right-hand man, if not the d-----  him
self. I am John Feodorowitch Pet
yagin !"

“You ? My God !” . . .
John was the first cousin and bosom 

friend of the present chief of -the 
‘Third Section” in their youthful days. 
Botn have been brought up together 
in the house of_ their grand-parents 
(the parents of one being dead and 
those of the other divorced) and at 
one time they have, like David and 
Jonathan, actually sworn eternal 
friendship to one another. When the 
two cousins reached the proper age, 
both were entered at the celebrated 
military university of St. Petersburg. 
While there the first difference in their 
respective natures began to assert it
self. Nicolai gave himself entirely to 
his new studies and it was predicted 
of him. that at one time he would make 
for himself a name in the militaryily, and that no one member of it 1»
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Shut Off From . Out- 
World.

I little communication 
fe, and complaints are 
humeroua One gentle- 
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BELL SAGE,
et financier and owner 
Southern Railroad; the 

rer took a vacation. It 
lat he is in bad health.

Itary when speaking of 
which the people of that 
;n treated this winter, 
ren up all hopes of re
nails with any regular- 
1 Southern is still snowed 
iglne is stuck at Spruce 
the last sleet storm the 
l in a terrible condition.

PRESENTATION.

leb. 14.—On Friday, 3rd 
les and nephews of Mr. 
Ijamin Reid, assembled 
Ice, New Horton, Albert 
lion being the. seventy- 
I of Mr. Reid, to whom 
I a r.ell filled purse and 
[address:
l,—It being the occas- 
|3rd birthday, we your 
pheWs, thought it a flt- 
|ty to offer some token 
[n to yourself and your 
per in life. We are glad 
I retain your usual good 
[though the winter has 
[ally severe, you have 
[ttend to your accustom
ing these seventy-three 
ke no doubt seen days 
[d sorrow, many changes 
ace, and although many 
[lntances have passed to 
end, you are still spared 
Er benefit to the rising 
be absent ones have sent 
ranees and best wishes, 
re may all be spared to 
Ith you on many occas- 
|ind. In closing we ask 
I this small token of our

a happy and well chos- 
:h thanked his young 
азі r generosity, and ex- 
іеп appreciation of the 
;s which prompted, It. 
luty over the ladles who 
l with eatables in great 
1 the cloth and served a 
The remainder of the 
pleasantly spent in re
flections, and the party 
lit midnight, after sing-

Syne and God Be Wit* 
Meet Again.

KIL LHIS BRIDE.

fON, Feb. 13.—On Jan. 
Bacobl, eighty years old, 
plicete tribe living at St.
L was married to a young 
I Mary Paul, who welgh- 
Iver two hundred pounds 
lie was In Sheet Harbor,
I Last night about eight 
tide was visiting at Joe 
kvhen the old chief ap- 
I with a butcher’s knife.
[his young wife, and had 
r the efforts of Mrs. Joe 
Ive succeeded in stabbing 
[wanted to kill two young 
[ould not find them.
E Indian Commissioner 
e young woman come to 
[ell her story to the pol- 
| After a short conversa- I J 
tided that the pair must '
I A policeman accompan- 
ne reserve and she came 
Irnoon with her clothes, 
rthis evening for Spring

tis5i|oner Farrell ad van»- 
to Mary for her passage

To prove to you that Dfi 
Chase’s Ointmeat is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching, 
hlecdingand protruding piles, 
■s have guaranteed it. See tes- 
ally press and ask your neigh- 
ink of it, Y on can use it and 
ack if not cured. tiOo a box. at 
[Anson,Bates & Co.,Toronto,
e’s Ointment

і

All those suffering with
Bolls, Scrofula, Eczema

will find

Weaver’s Syrup 
and Cerate

invaluable to cleanse the blood 
'Davie * Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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